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How much do we, in our affluent, cosseted and, dare I suggest neurotic Western society 
take for granted, especially in the field of Medicine! We hear and see a great deal about 
poverty, malnutrition and starvation in Africa and some parts of the Americas, due chiefly 
to relatively easy access by the 'Media' and their communication systems. These 
countries tend to receive international aid of various types and forms more readily, others 
get little attention in the West. 
 
In a country, almost half a world away from the Europe some ten time zones in front of 
the UK., lying between 141°and 155° East and 10° and 12.5° South, lie the island 
countries named collectively as Melanesia surrounded by the Bismarck and Coral Seas. 
These names give indications of the history of this part of the world, although remote and 
hard to find on some maps. These islands form part of the Pacific ‘Ring of Fire’. They 
have many active and some dormant volcanoes which have caused, and continue to 
cause, much hardship by eruptions and subsequent tsunamis with considerable loss of 
life and hardship to the survivors, by the destruction of homes and fishing vessels. 
 
History and geography relates to the medical scene with all its problems on these 
islands. Until the first World War, most of the contacts were from planters, and 
merchants. They came to exploit natural products, fish, copra, timber. This was because 
of the topography of the islands, with great mountain ranges, the highest being Mount 
Wilhelm at 4509 m, forests, low lying coastal plains, ‘middle’ areas with rolling hills. Only 
4.9% is arable land. There was no road system and, even today, much of the interior can 
be reached only after many days of trekking though muddy jungles and bush, or by 
helicopter. The other hindrance to lack of development lay in the fact that there are about 
350 languages spoken. 'Pidgin English' is the only common tongue, only 1-2% of the 
population can speak English.  
 
At the time of the First World War, there was no ‘modern’ equipment and no opportunities 
to gain access to remote areas, so no improvements to the health and welfare of the 
indigenous population were possible. Even though this was German territory, the 
people were not at all affected by this particular war. Sick people, mostly ‘whites’ would 
be taken to Port Moresby and then transferred across the Torres Strait to Australia. 
However, in the Second World War, due to the proximity of Japan with its stated intention 
to threaten Australia, there was an influx of white people mostly from Australia with 
different customs and standards. Inevitably, there was then an erosion of the long 
established tribal system normally sustained by the elders chosen from among the native 
people. These men were held in great respect for their knowledge and wisdom. Now, 
there were new religions introduced by accompanying missionaries, new customs, and 
even though to Western eyes there were still the appalling customs of head hunting and 
cannibalism, some degree of law and order was kept by chieftains. 
 
During this war, much practical help was given to the armed forces, especially 
Australians, fighting in remote terrain of Papua, Local people ran considerable risks to 
help Australians. In addition, they themselves were subjected to much cruelty, starvation 
and death since they formed slave labour for the Japanese in building extensive tunnels 
in the limestone cliffs to conceal armaments from air attacks. After the war, the 
population once more accepted the inevitability of the arrival of more ‘white’ and more 
enlightened people who were now able and willing to repay the Papuans for their help in 
wartime. 



 
Heath care now is supported very extensively by Australians, teaching in the main 
hospital at Port Moresby and exporting skills to the larger towns of Lae, with its own 
University and Madang, the ‘capital’ town. Both towns have fairly large paved airstrips 
and there are about 500 unpaved airstrips and 2 'heliports' for the truly remote areas, 
inaccessible on foot. 
 
Transport has improved considerably to bring in supplies of all kinds. There are very few 
locally owned ships so much reliance is placed in the ships of other nations which bring 
in heavy equipment required for new industries. Since the last war, there has been much 
spent, in time, money and effort in investigation and, indeed, exploitation of the newly 
discovered natural resources of, in particular Papua. This has brought unexpected 
problems, adding to the poverty of the country Mining companies extract gold, copper 
ore, natural gas, palm oil, coffee, and have interests in commercial fishing especially of 
crayfish which are ‘tinned’ locally, but compensation has not been paid to the farmers 
displaced from their mountain lands. A civil war has simmered for the past thirty years 
leading to an increase in the poverty and reduction of health and welfare of the 
populations. There are still reports of inter-tribal warfare, especially in the remote 
Highlands, but there now seems to be a reduction in the old custom of ‘head hunting’.  
 
There has also been a breakdown in the distribution of wealth. People living  in coastal 
areas are more likely to be in contact with the outside world, have more money and 
resources than people living in the middle areas and the most inaccessible Highlands. 
However, the old practice of ‘bride price’ remains but this display is probably more for 
tourists!. Enormous towering platforms with extending arms are festooned with local 
currency notes and paraded through the streets, accompanied by men dressed in the 
ancient costumes decorated with feathers – mostly from Birds of Paradise. In addition, 
the men sport pig’s tusks and other artefacts through their noses. 
 
Since there is no system of state funded health care, it is difficult for a family to buy even 
one injection for measles or polio prevention costing three Kina, subdivided into one 
hundred toea, when a monthly wage is about thirty kina.1 The average family size is 
almost 4 per family; infant mortality is almost 49 per 1000 live births; life expectancy is 65 
years. How can a poor family decide which of their children if any, can receive any 
prophylactic measures? There is a huge range of illnesses in the countries, ranging from 
falciparum (chiefly) malaria, tuberculosis, tetanus, especially neo-natal, measles, 
varicella, poliomyelitis, vector borne food and waterborne diseases. The benefits of 
eradication of poliomyelitis have not yet reached these islands.2

 Added to these are the 
'new' problems of HIV and AIDS; many people smoke, diet is poor especially for those 
living in the Highlands, and middle areas between there and coastal areas. 
This fact probably leads to the increase in crime because of envy. As in many developing 
countries, e.g. Iran, Greenland, there is now an increase in obesity, smoking related 
illnesses, alcoholism and attendant domestic violence to which can now be added, 
diabetes, and hypertension. Most common injuries occur from falls from trees. Foreign 
based companies in the Highlands seem to provide reasonable care only for their 
employees. 
 
Many people survive by hunting small bush animals such as wild pigs, giant rats, quails, 
possums and small wallabies. Tusks of wild pigs were once treated as currency but are 
now favoured as a mark of rank and importance to their owners, to be worn preferably 
as a pair, on special occasions! Many of the villagers breed and fatten pigs for food - 
tended lovingly below the bamboo and rattan huts, until ready for slaughter. Visitors are 
expected, at the time of a visit to a remote village, to provide a live pig, suitably trussed, 
slung on a pole and then transported on men’s shoulders to the villagers. 
 



In some areas of the country, there has now been a decline in the numbers and work of 
foreign missionaries and a return to traditional influence and judgements of respected 
local elders of tribes. This return appears to be having a better influence on people. Yet, 
the crowd of men and women outside the local magistrates court, just across the ‘green’ 
from the Maternity and Child Welfare clinic, never seems to get less. Foreigners are less 
able and willing to understand and accept the various traditions of the many tribes, 
especially in remote areas. People living near the sea fish endlessly and cultivate 
usually very fertile plots of land. Some of these enterprising people, especially one whom 
the writer visited at Kieta on Bougainville, grow herbs and spices. Supporting hill farmers 
they try hard to establish markets in the West. No financial support is given to them by 
the government, communication is poor and electricity supply quite minimal and very 
intermittent.  
 
This poor ‘farmer’ had his home burned down six times during the civil wars and rebuilt it 
each time, living in the bush until rebuilt. All along the very rough and potholed road to his 
'farm' are rows of burned out houses, now covered almost entirely by tropical plants, 
lianas and flowers. He made his own huge mortars and pestles to render down his herbs 
and spices, a different one for each of those so as not to mix the flavours. The next step 
in preparation to market these is the use of an ancient ‘Kenwood’ mixer, when there is an 
intermittent electricity supply, to render them to powder. 
 
On arriving at Madang, I had intended to visit the local hospital where treatment is 
reported to be free. Since they were busy with an emergency, I went instead to the local 
Maternity and Child Welfare clinic. There is much crime, including domestic violence 
present in this land, related to drug and alcohol abuse The little clinic was competently 
staffed and well run by dedicated nurses trained in Port Moresby. There were about 
twenty women waiting to be seen by the midwife and were well supplied with educational 
posters and leaflets, in both Pidgin and English. The first injection for pregnant women is 
tetanus toxoid as tetanus is very prevalent especially in the Highlands.The neonate also 
receives this injection as soon as possible after birth. Blood is taken for ABO grouping 
but no test seemed to be available for Rhesus factor. All other tests and measurements 
are routinely taken and women are encouraged to deliver in the local (and only) maternity 
unit in the whole of the islands, since infant mortality remains high. Women are given 
their own record card, in English and Pidgin, to keep as well as the card for the newborn. 
Diet is poor and malnutrition is common especially in the Highlands, because of living 
conditions.  
 
The vast range of languages also contributes to health and social education problems 
Much emphasis is placed on and much advice given for the puerperium. Breast feeding 
is strongly encouraged in the hope of reducing infant mortality. Nurses are aware that 
many births occur in remote villages and there is little chance of good midwifery being 
available there due to location. Most maternal deaths are eventually notified to Madang, 
where statistics are kept and maintained. The accuracy of these always have to be 
doubted, given the difficulties of communication. It is reported, even today, that there is 
the possibility of the existence of tribes in the Highlands, completely unknown, as yet, to 
the outside world.  
 
Good postnatal contraceptive advice is offered, mostly by ‘injectables’; use of condoms, 
oral contraceptives, both COC and POC, all again limited by cost and distance from 
availability. Vasectomy is actively encouraged and performed in the hospital at Madang. 
Nurses and midwives are permitted to prescribe a limited amount and type of antibiotics 
and anti-malarials. Staff can refer patients directly to hospital, particularly for maternity 
problems. Mental illness does not seem to be recognised at all in Papua New Guinea. 
The diagnosis and cost of treatment of this would probably be prohibitive and the 
diagnosis would probably be unacceptable to the indigenous populations. 
 



School meals for the numerous outlying islands have, by nature of the geography of 
Papua New Guinea, to be delivered by small outrigger canoes or larger canoes with a 
small outboard motor for the several hundred more inaccessible islands. Outriggers are 
paddled by the teacher at the stern with one man at the ‘sharp end’ and one woman 
keeping an eye on the midships food container! 
 
On a previous visit to these islands six years ago, I elected to visit the A&E department at 
a small hospital at Lae, the 'second' town of Papua. This hospital had the minimum 
equipment and I wondered how on earth the doctor could manage any trauma, under 
those conditions. The most commonly reported trauma is fractures from falling from 
trees, as well as domestic violence. Most people prefer and should wait until the 
coconuts fall from the trees, instead of making the potentially hazardous effort to climb 
trees to collect the nuts. A very small pathology laboratory was near the A& E 
department. The doctor’s main desire was to have a pulse oximeter. In this department, 
there was even less equipment, even of a diagnostic type, than in an average UK GP’s 
surgery. There was no ‘high tech’ equipment. Much trauma from domestic abuse is 
suffered by women and there has been an increase in their death rates because of this. 
Women are now also being blamed for causing HIV and AIDs and are killed in some 
remote areas for being ‘witches’. 
 
In addition to the more ‘active’, immediate medical difficulties, in those volcanic islands 
with little or no arable soil, the disposal of the dead causes difficulties for Public Health 
doctors. Arable land is more important for feeding the people. Cremation here is 
therefore preferred but since the cost of this procedure is mostly beyond the majority of 
people, most of the bereaved wait until there is an accumulation of bodies and then have 
a mass cremation. The mortuary consists of a tiny tin shed at the side of the main road. 
Health education and treatment of the many illnesses in these islands have a long way to 
go to have any impact on health. Many of our ‘Western’ illnesses, such as diabetes 
mellitus, hypertension, smoking related illnesses, HIV and Aids have arrived in this 
country as in many other countries of a similar type. 
 
It will be several generations before health can be improved, even though much has 
been done over the past fifty years, especially by Australians who have encouraged 
doctors from that country, as well as Malaysia, Indiana, Indonesia and the occasional 
‘Westerner’ to come and work here, bringing and teaching their skills to others. 
Geography and inaccessibility continue to make life difficult for all in PNG., especially 
medical staff. History repeats itself, reflecting the time a few centuries ago, when 
Western nations brought 'simple' disease such as measles to the Pacific nations, thus 
decimating their civilisations. There is nothing NEW in the world! 
 
Jen McWilliams is a retired GP. 
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